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Aug. 13. re
turns from all the strike centers have
not been received today, bat as far as
they tro Ibey indicate that there has
been but a slight change in the con
ditions since Daring the
night the strikers made farther gains
irom the national i ube company at

and seem to have some
'what their at

iae steel omciais today express
satisfaction with the pro

gress they are They say if
tney could get for the men
and at and

the strike would be
enaeu. lney deny that toe Amal

gained any ground at Pitts
burg. The plants of the

Insist that the group of
punts are ttill brm.

Shaffer also
with the situation and

said he would go to tomor
row in company with liev.
and Den Davis.

INtl.-bur- g. r.-i.-. An;;. 13. The Mm;;
g!e Tor mastery between inanufactur--

r uud audi iu the steel industry is
now fairly launched, ami on the first
cliow-dow- u the advantage is with the
former. Tho general strike order Is-m-

bv I'rcsi.b nt Shaffer lias so far
lM-fi- i olieyed ly only about H.tmu iucn

to tin- - lot figures obuiiua-i- t
here. The first two

all.-- was answered by about 4.",U0
men. o that th total number now out
is in tho of oi.uni. 'llie
urikers made gains li re ycstcrd.i- -

over the showing of Sunday night and
uud t lit-i- r prospect for further a.

at lHth McKeesiort and
Wheeling during the wrrk are very
favorable.

um l)walop--
The avtiuu of tlr." men

at Chit-ago- . Joliet and Hay View in rc
fusing to Tme out. and their failure
lo secure any reci-nil-s in the urnegie
sroup. the
veil v, mid the bis plants at Youngs
town and Columbus. O.. have Ih-c- u

markedly to them.
Tl.ev are keening up the tight, how- -

;ver. in a spirited manner, and claim
that thy have strength in reserve
whi.-- will surprise their oppoueuts.
Mliov assert that they have gamed a
foothold in the taniegic mills tu this
:itv. and at the time desired the men

will come out. They are pressing their
at and Wheel-

ing, and their organizers are still at
wtrk in tbos two cities.

Appeal for l.inda Iuunl.
An appeal for fiii;in-i.i- l aid has hern

mailc to lalior. and the gen-
eral

at
public, and it is exported that tlio

responses to it wili be liberal. Tho
leaders were not dis-

posed to do much talking
They would not discuss the desertion
of th-I- r western fellows. A declara-
tion by Shaffer in an Interview was
regarded as highly significant. It was in
to the effect that no effort would le
made to call out member of the
American Federation of Ijilior. and
Unit any action on their part must be

The apical for financial
assistance was prepared on Friday
last, but was not sent out until today.
It gives a short history of the events
loading tip to the strike and appeals
for funds from all who are friends of

labor.
CLAIMS OF THE BTKCL

Summary or thyKe porta IU Strike llimc fere liar Received.
The men who are directing the fight

In the field for the steel aud
Its constituent companies would give
no indication of their plan for the fu-

ture, and would only discuss the situa-tiot- i

Their retwrts showed
that the Carnegie group. South Chi-
cago. Itay View. .Toilet.
Columbia, the Valley
group. WelNville and Monessen were
moving along full handed. IVIlaire.
their advices showed, was badly crip-
pled, but had held on until 7 o'clock in an
the afternoon, and would be started up
again today. They admitted the loss
of the National rolling mill nt

which they had expected to
hold, and that the Iloston mill and

.Steel works at
and the Kepublic and Elba were tied
up. v

Their tube workers at
and here were Mill at work, but men-n-e- d

by a possible shortage of material.
Their tube men at Wheeling were out.
but the furnace and coke men there
were at work, and their Meel men there
showed an inclination to May on un-
less They also claimed
that many of their men at
desired to work, but were being terror-
ized by the disorderly element. They

lso charged that many of their men of
were being from their
places fit and Insisted that
adequate for the men there
would insure continueu It
was also stated by the Meel officials
that Clark's mill- - here was moving,
along with Its non-unio- n crews en-mir-

last woek. and. that another mill
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manned by old Amalgamated men ba
started up at ellsvllle. representing
gain of one there since Saturday.
PKOSPECT3 OK. VIOI.If.VCE ARK GOOD

Worker .leered at MeK act port Trouble
at lleltalro E a peeled

Officials of the National Tnle com-
pany and Mayor Black clashed yester
day over the question of protect iou for
non-strike- rs and - proerty.' A large
crowd of strikers assembled around the
works yesterday morning, and their
pickets intercepted tnle workers on
their way to the mills. There was
some excitement, and the mill officers
claimed that their men were being
threatened and in danger of violence.
and called on Mayor Black to clenH
the streets aud protect them. The
mayor said that he wryrdd only .Inter-fer- e

to stop actual rioting and assault.
Other appeals were made to him late
In the morning, but h insisted that
there was no danger of an outbreak
Another crowd gathered at noon, win
the tube men were leaving the plant
and while the workers were jeered no
violence was offered.

Itoports from Wheeling and IJellalre
Indicate that there may be trouble
there. At the latter place an attempt
is to be made to keep the plant in
operation, and the mill officials say that
if they or the men who did not go out
are interofered with they will ask for
Mate militia to protect them. At
Wheeling roiort that men were to be
imtKrted brought out crowds bcut

on preintlng their admission, and It
is predicted that there will be serious
clashes there lefore the strike is wt
tied.

The suerinteiideut of the tin mill nt
Canal Dover. ).. has notified the men
that unless the plant is reo)cncd with
in a reasonable time he has orders to
commence dismantling it. The man
ager of the sheet mill has. made the
same announcement.
WnOTII WITH WESTERN MCMIIERS

Action of the Illinois Steel Truat Loilea
Tu He Invratlgated.

The executive committee of the
Amalgamated Association will proh
hly make an exhaustive Investigation
of the action taken by the bulges at
South Chicago. I?ay View aud .loiiet in
refusing to make the strike. President
Fhaffor lias been urged to go west and
personally investigate the matter, but
it is unlikely that he will lc able to
sKire the t:r for the present. A
radical element in the local lodges bit
terly denounces the western members.
and Insists that there was something
irregular afsuit tin matter. Others iu
tun.-it-e that influences that would net
bear investigation were used on the
men.

it is claimed that a canvass made a
week ago Miowed a ncijoritv iu favor
of striking, and that no rcasoitaMo ex
plana tion of the change of front ha
been made. 1 'resilient Shaffer ref ruins
from any direct criticism of the ait of
the western men. but it Is known he
dxxply regrets the los of their rtm--

Irt. He says that he will await ofti
ial rex.-rt- brfore acting, and tint he
an i;o not lung until he returns from

Wheeling.

SWEDISH EXPLORER
PASSES FROM EARTH

Stockholm, Aug 13 Baron Adolf
Eric Nordensk jold, arc io explorer and
naturalist. is dead. He was born in '32.

COSTLY BLAZES IN EUROPE,
One Fire Coata too l.ivea Dainsicea la

lions Kcachea Million.
London. Aug. 1.;. Ait-onlin- g to a

dispatch to The Uaily Mail from St
Petersburg, in the recent conflagration

Witebsk 1.KM houses were destroyed
and 10O lives lost. The prison there
Mas burned and many prisoners imt
ished.

I'aris--. Aug. l.'l. Periiid's :ilslntlc
factory at Pontarlier. one of the larg- -

st tn Irani-"- , was struck by lightning
Sunday during a violent storm. With

a few motrents all the buildings
vere ahlar.e. as well as the immense
nscrvoirs or spirits Iir-th-e cellars. A
Mreani of burning alcohol was soon
pouring Into the river, causing the ut- -

n.ost alarm. The factory was com
pletely destroyed, the danxige boim.
estimated at .S.nu0 francs.

Havre. Aug. The Oravilles Spin
n:ug and Weaving factory on the Hue
Deiniiloff. and the sawmill off Ie
Vaux I'recs. on the line de la l$ed- -

liere. with a whole bliM-- of buildings
letween. have been destroyed by tire.
The damage is as 2,mmMsjJ
runes.

.

Cotton 31111 Waree Rednved.
Pall Itlvcr. Mass.. Aug. 13. The I

Manufacturers' association yesterday I
voted to reduce the price of weaving
from 1!.K to 17 cents nt out. which is
practically a cut down In wages of II
per-ce- nt. The cut goes into effect
Sept. 3.

Strike ef Kailiia TnulniiKB.
Cincinnati. O.. Aug. 13. The track

men i- the t tneinnati. Lebanon ami
Northern railroad struck yesterday for

increase or wages irom ?i.o to
$!.: oer daj-- .

f . .

Hnma for Female Studattta.
Albion. Mich.. Aug. I.'t. The fine

larye mansion which wns built a year
ago for the especial ni of President 1

Ashley of the college has. since his re
tirement. In- - n vacant. The house is
owned by PreMdent IUckie. who will
convert it into a home for lady rtu- -
deuts.

Another Fatal Moantain Arrldent.
Chamounix. Aug. 13. While four

teen members of the tieneva Moun-
taineers society were descending from
the Aiguille du Vaoul a mass of rock
fell and hurled one of the party, r.

down an Ice gorge. He died
his injuries.

Joliet Foomlry Horned.
Joliet. Ills Aug. 13. Humphrey &

Son's foundry was burned Sunday
night. Involving m los of $jt.0"O, The
puttrrn Fhop. with patterns valued at
oO.Oa. was Mved after a hard tight.

IjOss covered bj Insurance. . .

W DEAL IU PIG IBOli

Scheme Proposes to Throw Down
the Gauntlet to the Steel

Trust.

INV0LVE3 MAMMOTH ORE DOCKS

And One of llie Largest Blast Furnaces
in I be West New J.ake

Freighter.

Milwaukee. Aug. 13. Plans for one
of the largest blast furnaces in tho
west and for the construction of mam-
moth ore docks on the Klunlckiunic
river are about completed. The new
enterprise is undertaken to compete
with the steel trust and will absorb the
Minerva lIg Iron company aud the
blast furnaces at Paducah. Ky. J, M.

EE.

L
GENERAL T1'Y. Si.-.-'-

,.

Thomas and his Prof '.!:-- . W. Aubry
of Nilcs. O.. are promoting

the scheme. That the deal an im
portant one in the iron trade js shown
by the plans of the proposed ere docks.
The structure will be built of steel and

with six
'In' plant aim property the .Minrr-- i

Pig Iron company have been pur
chased by J. M. Thomas, and the site
of the old plant has been select ed for
the erection of the new and larger one.
Pi ve acres' of land with frontage of
400 feet on the river were
included in the and will be
used by the new company. When seen
at the House. J. M. Thom- -

admitted that the big deal was al
most oiirpleted. but refused to give
more than an outline of his plan. "The
plant will be built, said he. "and
will not lw attiliated with the trust.
Matters are not yet in such shape that

can give out much Information, but
exiwct lie able to do few--

days. The plant will pig
iron."

Just what tne en pot big iron
In will boon the steel

trust and the Illinois Steel company
hard to estimate. They oer.ile

large fleets of ore carriers and In-

former practically controls the entire
output of all the northern Mu-lilg-i-

iron mines. In order to compete vitn
them with the ore from the mtiesct
ranges may be that new
fleet of ore carriers will be etablMied.
although this point no
could bo

he plant Kentucky, which mn
oterated by William and rank

:asle, will also be of the
trust, although statin mere w.u
lie no between and the

concern. Prank S.
.iid that the Paduca.i furnace small.

but that the which they
would make to would give daily
output of about lot" tons of p:g Iron.
lli to inane an osmium- -

the of the
plant, but from the way wmcn no
spoke would ferret mat llie
daily output would exceed i"j tons
many times.

SEW VXEET ON THE LAKH

Capacity of'7.000 Ton lonrern Has
Capital

N. Y.. Aug. IS. The plan
of ortauiziug company to carry

freight over llie great lakes was com-
pleted in this city, aud
will be at or.ee Incorporated New
Jersey. The new company will be a

M coriioraiioii. and will be
known as the National Transportation
company. Contracts for the tieet of
vessels have lx-e- n let the American
Shipping company, nod they are
have of -- T.tmO ton. The
contract calls for their completion on
March I'.hii'. The builders of the
vessels have plants in Du-In- th

and at oilier points along the great
lakes.

Lyman C. of ihis city, to
be of tin company, with Cap-
tain W. W. Prown. of Cleveland,
secretary, and II. W. Smith, of this
city, treasurer. The are di-

rectors: L. C. Sniiih. William Notting-
ham. Charles M. Warner. Coorgc It.
Leonard. II. A. Smiih. Horace S.

of this city: W. W. I'.rowu and
J. It. Cowle. of O.. 'and Dr.
A. P.rower. of 1'tlca.

Chicago. Dululh. Hiiffalo and inter-
mediate points will be the ioiis visited.
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LUCK FOR C. H. PHILLIPS.
IU l.mnl I 1ml ih. Nat l.lttla Sum

r i".ioi.
Chicago. Aug. 1". Jh" fJeorge H.

Phillips company has fouud i!clf bet-
ter off by $i::U"m than if thought by
the discovery of two rrors in the
InioUs. foi.nd since the linn suspended
busine.-- s to have its lioiiscclraning.
One vas an error of an even SPKi.fuxi.
The lirni depiiis In tin- - bank Sl.'Ul.-i- n

cash, for which it received credit
by the bank, but which apm-are- on
the books of the rirm as a deposit of
.Vi.'l.nm.

Another mistake of the bookkeeper
was the failure to credit the tirni for
S:'.t.i of warehouse receipts deposited
in the bank early i:i Apiil. Tlie de-ns- ir

of these recoil ts is-- the as
dcpi-i- t of cash, and the failure to ac---u- nt

for them caused a reduction of
the working capital of the linn by that
additional amount.

Walla, e II. Mills chi-- f clerk of the
( deparricent. bus been

the treasury lucmuer of the govern-min- t

lard of the ht. Louie ciposUiou,

SAMPSON ISTO RETIRE

THE GREAT PICNIC AND CARNIVAL:

FAMILIAR FACES GREAT ORDER

R.SmHT Vchawes.

il:,MJ(l

Just at What Time It Is Not Stat
ed, but His Successor Has

Been Selected.

REACHES EETIEINGIAGE NEXT YEAE

Talk Current That He Is Not Physical-
ly Able to Appear as a

Witness.

Washington. Aug. 13. The navy de
partment has selected Hear Admiral
Mortimer L. Johnson, now in command
at the Port Hoyal naval station, to suc-
ceed Admiral Sanipsun In command of
the Host on navy yard when the latter
otneer shall retire. I he formal ap-
pointment has not leen made, as it is
not known how soon Admiral camp

son may wish to lie'relieved. or whether
be will wait until his retirement from
the service next Pebruary. However,
it is usual when the retirement of an
officer is ahead to look about for those
available to succeed him. and this; led
the department some weeks ago to de-

termine upon Admiral Johnson for the
prospective service.

Admiral Not in ood Hftalth.
It" has been known for some time to

navy department officials that Admiral
Sampson is not in robust health, and
that he might des-ir- e to lay aside his
duties at the yard before the time of
bis retirement from the service. As to
this, however, it is stated at the navy
department that there is no definite in-

formation from Admiral Sampson. He
has not asked to be relieved or indi-
cated when he would like to be de-
tached. It is stated that the action of
the navy department has no connection
with the Schley court of Inquiry. Off-
icials of the department were unable to
ay whether Admiral Sampson would

be summoned as a witness or would
appear orherwise before the ourt. al-
though it was said to be altogether
probable that he would be nmonsr the
witnesses.

May Not II A bin to Trtif.
In some ouarters here It Is stated

that reports Irom the Koston navy yard
regarding Sampson indicate a condi-
tion of health which may make it im-
perative ror ihe admiral to go into re-

tirement and seclusion. Friends of Ad-
miral Sampson, and bis prc.fessional
advisers also, it is said, are convinced
that be should not saibjoot himself to
the nervous strain which would be
caused by his appearance as a witness
or a particitiant in the Schley court of
Inquiry. Already it is said Sampson Is
showing the effects of the worry he has
imdergoue since the old controversy re-
opened. He never has been robust
man. and it is said he has not been well
since the battle of Santiago. The
strain aud anxiety of those days left a
lasting mark.

The possibility that Sampson may be
incapacitated leads to the speculation
as to the effect of this event on the
trial. In some quarters it is d

it would re-u- lt in an. indefinite post-
ponement, which might.in eveut of
Sampson's failure to recover, become a
permanent abandonment. Without
Sampson as a witness it is insisted
that there could oe no satisfactory set-
tlement of tho questions in dispute.

LONG TRIP BY WATER.
Chicago Families 1'ropo.f to Jonrnejr to

Mobile. Ala.. That Way.
'Chicago. Aug. IS. Iu a little steam

er built expressly ror the puriiose,
eight Chicago families, numbering
twenty-fou- r persons, embarked Sun
day and left this city on a journey to
Mobile, Ala., whre they will colonize
a tract of land on the Pish river. The
steamer will go dowu through the old
canal to La Salle and then into the Il
linois river. At Peoria it will take on
a pilot, who will guide it down tho
lower Illinois ami the Mississippi
rivers.

It will go out the South Pass of the
Mississippi through the F.ads jetties,
aud from the river mouth will turn
north again to enter Iake Ponehar-tral- n

and go through the lake and the
connecting inland waterways to Mo-
bile. There it will be used as a
freight and a passenger steamer on the
Pish river.

WOODS ASKS PROTECTION.
Sunatlers Settle All Over the Xoted 160

Ac-r- e at l.a wton. O. T.
Port Sill. O. T.. Aug. IS. J. Tt

Woods, the prize wiuner in the land
lottery, who claimed a strip along the
Lawton town site, to the injury of
Miss Mattie Reals, the Kansas tele
phone girl, has appealed to

Kichards. who conducted the open-
ing, to have government troops put the
trcsivissors off bis homestead. Tele
graphic correspondence is Ud to have
passed letween Governor Richards and
Ma jor H. L. Scott, commanding officer
at Port Sill, but no official ordei"has yet
been given.

Squatters are now camped on nearly
every lot in tiie KiO acres of Woods'
homestead. They have sunk wells and
contracted for the erection of frame
buildings. Woods professes to be un-
concerned. His lawyers declare that
if bis homestead rights are denied
every other homestead entry is worth-
less ami chaos will prevail.

MAN DOES DOUBLE MURDER
Kill Ilia Wire and Her Paramour and Is

I'rouU of Hia
Raltiiuorc. Aug. IS. A jealous hus-

band surprised his wife and the man
he suspected together ou the street
here yesterday morning and killed
them without warning. Joseph I.
Adams, the husband, had long sus-
pected his wife of intimacy with
Charles Hoik k. the other victim, and
yesterday morning he shadowed them
through Pmll Hill park. He overtook
them on ihe bridge lending into the
park at Cedar avenue, and creeping up
behind them began to shoot.

Two shots struck Houck. who fell
dead. Turning the pistol -- tpon the tor-
refied woman Adams tired three times,
each shot taking effect. She fell dead
across Houck's Inxly. and Adams ran.
An hour later he give himself up to a
noliceman in a distant part of the city.
to whom he told the story of his crime.
for which he expressed nothing but
gratification.

Amalgamated Strike at Mnskeron.
Muskegon. Midi.. Aug. IS. The 400

cmploy.-- s of ihe American nnplate
company's plant here, all of whom lie-lon- g

to the Amalgamated Association,
are on strike. If the struggle con-
tinues long it will affect the Independ
ent mill of the American Polling Mill
company, which employs about SOO

men. all members of the Amalgamated
Association.

Will Rebuild the Plant.
.Wichita. Kan.. Aug. IS. The direc-

tors of the Hold Packing company, in
session in Huffalo. has divided to re-
build their Wichita plant, recently de-

stroyed by lire. When the news was
announced here whistles were blown
ami bells were rung. The plant was
destroyeiV over two months ago, entail-
ing a loss of about $7."o.ooo.

Hut Ita War Record Waa Good.
Koston. Aug. IS. Company P. on Of

the original divisions of the Massa-
chusetts naval brigade, has been dis-
banded by Governor Crane. The or-
der of disbandinent says: "It appaers
that Company ! has fallen below the
standard of efficiency." Company I
made a good record in the service of
the Pnited States duriug the Spanish
war.

Contemptuous Striker Sent to Jail.
Kansas Cfty. Aug. IS. Judge Hook,

in the federal court at Leavenworth,
Kan., sentenced W. Harry, a striker.
1o four months" imprisonment in Jail
tor contempt of court for trying to pre-
vent Isaac Turner, a non-unio- n man,
from working at the Riverside Iron
works in this city after having been en-

joined from interfering.
Noted as a Phllanthropltt.

Cincinnati, Aug. 13. Mrs. George
F. Ireland, noted for her wortcs of
philanthropy, died Sunday night from
the effects of a fall from a street car
last Monday. She founded the Fresh
Air Home and a hospital here and wa
connected with nearly all the charita-
ble organizations of this city.

Commanded for His Services.
Washington. Aug. 13. The acting

secretary of the navy, Hackett. yester-
day sent to Captain N. II. Hall, who
commanded the legation guard at Pek-
ing during a part of the critical crisis
there, a letter of commendation for the
heroic services of those under his com-
mand during the trying circumstances.

Comptroller Dasree Ttsits Cantoa.
Canton. O.. Aug. 13. Comptroller of

the Currency and Mrs. Charles G.
Dawes have reached Canton from
Washington for a few days' wocial visit
at the y home. Mrs. Rixey,
wife of Dr. Rixey. reached Canton yes-
terday morning aud will remain with
her husband for a time.

Thni Do Harder and Kiwape.
Jacks boro. Tex.. Aug. 13. In a

pitched battle between a sheriffs pos-
se and two men wanted by the authori-
ties, named Miller and Kolerts. Posse-ma- n

G. M. lltwitcb was killed. Aft-
er driving back the officer the tw o me
escaped from the house in which they
were concealed.

TRAIH HELD UP

Five Men Carry Out a Bold
Job on the Katy Line

in Texas.

ALL PASSENGERS - ROBBED

Postal Clerk Carries Sack
Into Which Valuables

Are Thrown.

Denison, Texas, Ang. 13. A Mis-
souri, Kansas & Texas southbound
passenger train was held up and
robbed at Caney switch early this
morning by five men.

While two covered the engineer
and fireman with pistols, the other
compelled the postal clerk to go
through the train carrying a sack, in
which valuables were thrown.

Every passenger was robbed. Then
the robbers turned their attention to
the express cars. Both safes were
blown open with dynamite. The
amount stolen is not yet known. The
express company claims its loss is
nothing. Ihe conductor estimates
the passes., ers' loss is (200. Officers
with bloodhounds are on the robbers'
trail.

Seven Under Arrest.
'Fort Worth. Tex.. An?. 1- 3-

United States marshals' have arrested
seven men in the Canev bottoms
charged with the robbery of the Katy
train, rart of the plunder has been
recovered.

CADILLAC FOULED IN

RACE BY THE INVADER
Chicago, Ang. 13. In a. five knot

southeast breeze over a triangular
conrse of 21 miles, the third of tho
races for ihe Canada cup started at
11 this morning. The Cadillac
crossed the line at 11, followed a few
seconds later by the Invader. The
vachts were so close together that the
Invader fouled the Cadillac, which
caused protest flags to be hoisted.
At 11:20 the Invader ran to the Ca
dillac and announced that the De- -
troiter was disqualified by the judges
and the Cadillau turned back. Com
modore Shaw ordered the boat to pro?
ceed over the course. The Invader
in the meantime had gaincu a big
lead. Capt. Thompson intends mak-
ing a protest against the Invadex.

Ihe Invader rounded the hrst buoy
at 12:28. The Cadillac turned about
and went to moorings The Milwau
kee having followed the coarse took:
no the race when the Cadillac
dropped out.

The Invader crossed the finish line
at 2:49 and the Milwaukee at 2:54:30.

Bateniaus I'oint. Aug. 13. In the
race yesterday between the Columbia
and Constitution, the day being a regu-
lar Constitution day, the new defender
crossed the line 5S seconds ahead of
the Columbia, whose time allowance
will give her the race by a few eec-ond- s.

New York. Aug. 1.1. The cup chal-
lenger Shamrock II was towed to her
dock In the inner Jharbor yesterday and
was given a noisy welcome. The men
who came over on her said they had a.
good voyage, meeting only one brief
gale. Disicusslng the prospects Cap-
tain Matthews, of the Erin (which con-
voyed the Shamrock II), a3d lie feared
the Columbia more than ho did the
Constitution. The limit bad been
reached, he thought, and did not be-
lieve the Ilerreshoff could Improve
much on the Columbia.

Captain Sycamore, who is the skip-
per of the cup-hunte- r, said: "We know
what the Columbia can do. We pret-
ty nearly know what is expected from
the Constitution. The latter has not
yet beaten the time of the Columbia
on an average of six minutes, and.
speaking for myself. I do not 'hesitate
to say that she must form that aver-
age throughout if she is to beat the
new Shamrock.

REMAINS OF EMPRESS
CONSIGNED TO CRAVE.

Potsdam, Aug. 13. The remains of
the dowager empress were interred
today beside those of her husband in
the mausoleum of Friedenskiricbc,
near fotsdam.

London, Aug. 13. Memorial ser-
vice, attended by many persons prom-
inent in social, political and diplo-
matic circles, were held in the
Chapel lioyal of St. James pal ice
simultaneously with the funeral of
Empress Frederick, at Potsdam.

POLICEMAN INDICTED
FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY.

New York, Aug. 13 The grand
jury at the request of District At-

torney Philbin today indicted Police
Captain Thomas J. Diamond on a
charge of neglect of duty as a public
officer. The basis of the charge con-

sists in Capt. Diamond's alleged
neglect to report Lena Schmidt's dit-orde- rly

house as a suspicions place.

Jadg--a Green Dead.
Bay City. Ang. 13 San ford. N.

Green, ex-jud- of the state supreme
court, died here today, aged 99.


